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INTRODUCTION

In recent years our schools have received renewed criticism by

educators and noneducators alike. Many have become alarmed by

reports of declining achievement levels in -our youth. Studics have

revealed a fairly consistent fiheen-year decline in many standard

achievement test scores and an increase in national illiteracyirates. These

reports, coupled with community tax mvolts and the enactment of public

spending limitations, suggest that schools are moving into a pfriod of

closer scrutiny and reformation.
Many explanations have been offered for the drop in achievement test

scores, Harnischfeger and Wiley OA)* suggest curricular changes, in-

creased television viewing. an.' changing family configurations as possi-

ble explanations for the drop in scores. A blue ribbon panel chaired.by

former Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz has identified several possible

contributing factors such as compositional changes in tested groups,

changing courses of study. declining educational standards, television,

and the diminution in achievement motivation on the part of young

people (183). A recent public opinion poll indicates that. for many, the

causes are the lack of discipline, a de-emphasis on the basics, poor

teaching. and a general decline in scholastic standards in our schools

(57).
Whatever factor or combination of factors ultimately accounts for the

decline, it is abundantly clear that many believe our schools are not doing

an adequate job. Thus, it appears especially timely for us, as professional

educators, to reexamine the effects of ou; teaching efforts.

What teaching activities enhance pupil learning? Are certain teaching

styles .and strategies more effeckive than others in helping youth increase

their academic achievement? Many textbook answers are offered to

these questions, but to use an old adage, the proof of the pudding is in the I

eating. Him Well do these textbook theories hold up in the real world of

the classroom? Are they supported by empirical research? The purpose

of this publication is to report and summarize the research findings with

respect to these questions. What follows is not a definitive answer, for

the inherent complexity of the teaching act and the limitations of

educational research preclude one. What the reader will find is a

discussion of the evidence that suggests the type of relationships which

exist between certain teaching styles and academic achievement.

In reviewing the research, the author has relied and expanded upon the

work of previoul writers. The topic of teaching effectiveness has

produced a voluMinous amount of research of varying quality and

'Numbers in parentheses appearing in the lex* refer to the Selected References

beginning on page 31,
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importance in ricent years. Reviews of this research by Rosenshine and

Furst (141) and by Dunkin and Biddle 04) have 6ided the author in
identifying key studies. The more recent 'findings discUssed in the
following pages build upon these earlier works to expand our understand-
ing of the relationships of teaching styles to pupil learning.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

The systematic study of teaching effectiveness has a rather
history. Medley 11091 reports that the first study ippeared in I
Beginning with this study and continuing into the mid-1950s, several
researchers focused on student perceptions of -good" teachers. Good
characteristics iricluded such variables as teaching skills, knowledge of
subject matter. enthusiasm. considerate-ness., and fairness in grading
(71,96i. These studies ha one serious flaw. however. Medley 009)
reports that none of them included any attempt to measure the effects of
such teacher characteristics on pupil achievement.

In the 1930s. parallelirw the beginnings of the child development
movement. researchers begal1 to take a more objective look at teaching
effectiveness. After many false starts. direct observation instruments
were developed itind used to characterize teacher behavior
t 1015.89.16('). Generally, the early in.troments were checklists or rating
scales designed to identify globally defined traits. Although viewed by
many as an improvemeru over earlier attempts to identify effective
behaviors, the unreliability of the instruments and the general lack of
interest in the research topic further delayed the development of objec-
tive, valid, and reliable methods of examining.the effects of teaching
styles and-behaviors on pupil learning.

A renewed interest in the analysis of the teaching process came about
in the 1960s. Soar (155) itjentifies 1958 :Ind 1960 as key dales signaling the
change. In 1958 Medley and Mitzel (110) published the Observation
Schedule and Record (OScAR), and in 1960 Flanders (5.1) published the
initial findings of his Interaction Analysis Categories system (FIAC).
Both 4,,,,aiies were based upon earlier attempts by Anderson (7) to study
the effects of "dominative- versus "integrative- teacher behavior, and
by Withall (184) to study the effects of -teacher-centered- .and

learner-centered- classroom climates. The significance of these studies

and of those by Medley and Mitzel, and Flanders was that each defined
teacher behavior traits as Composites of a number of specific behaviors
that could be categorized, observed, and recorded. These studies led to
the development of new observation instruments and new research
methodologies which have resulted in many significant examinations of
the effects of teaching styles on pupil achievement.
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OVERVIEW

Given this brief historical perspective. let Us now turn our attention to

a discusion of the current state of the art. Has research identified the

, most effective teaching styles? In part, the answer lies in an understand-

ing of the research methodologies used to study teacher effectiveness.

Basically. teaching effectiveness research focuses on one or more
components of some model of the classroom teaching process. The most

widely used model is_ Line developed by Mite! (118). Although-refined
and expanded upon by Dunkin and Biddle (W and ythers, the basic

model consists ot four classes of variables: preskt-ikescontext, process,

and product. Presage and context variables include such things as the

personality. knowledge. abilities. and status characteristics of teachers

and pupils. Proeess variables describe the interactions of teaclier and

pupil behaviors, and product variables are primarily concerned with
measures of pupil chan0.- fiesearch designed to examine the relation-
ships between teaching styles, strategies. and pupil learning involves
both process and product variables.

Process-produet studies usually invoi..e two major steps: (1) the

description of selected teachinWinstructional activities: and (2) the
correlation of this description with some measure of pupil outcome, that

is. learning and/or attitudes. Before attempting to interpt et the findings of

these studies. we must take a closer look at each step.
The description step entails the use ofs a high-inference or low-

inference-type instrument to characterize teacher-pupil classroom in-

teraetions (137.172). A low-inference instrument, such as an observation

schedule. permits observers to categorize and count the frequency of

certain events as they occur in the classroom. Hundreds of observation

instruments have been developed. hut ,the most widely used is the
Flanders Interaction Analysis Categories system (FIAC) (51) referred to

earlier. The ten categories and Flanders's description of each are given..

in Figure I.
A questionnaire survey is an example of a high-inference instrument.

Respondents are asked to describe their behavior or thar of others. A
majority of these instruments consist of a number of statemeWs charac-

terizing teacher and pupil behaviors and classroom interactions about

which students are asked to indicate' their perceptions. Many such

instruments exist (66.161,162.176), but a representative example is ine

Classroom Environment Scale (CES) developed by Trickett and Moos

(171). The ninety-item scale measures nine dimensions of classroom

climate, including student involvement and affiliation, teacher support.

task orientation, competition. classroom order and organization, rule

clarity, teacher control and innovation. 7



FIGURE 1
Flanders Interaction Analysis Categories

Accepts feeling. Accepts and clarifies an attitude or
a feeling tone of a pupil in a nonthreatening manner.
Feelings may be positive or,negative.
Praises or encourages. Praises or encourages, pupil
action r behavior. Jokes that release tension, but not
at the expense of another individual; noddinghead, or
spying "Um hm?" or "Go ôn". are, included.

3. Accepts r uses ideas of pupils. Clarifying: building,
or developing ideasuggested by a pupil. Teacher ex-
tensions of pupil iclos arc included, but as the teacher
brings more of his own ideas into play...shift to cate-
gory five.

Teacher 4. Asks questions. 'Askinia question aboukcontent or
Talk procedure. based on teacher isions. with theintent that

a pupil Will answer.
5. Lecturing. Giving facts or opinions about content or

proceddres; expressing his own ideas. giving his own
explanation, or citing an authority other than a pupil.

ti. Giv:ng directions. Di'rections. comminds. or orders
to which a pupil is expected to comply.

7. Criticizing orjustifying authority. Statements intend-
ed to change pupil behavior from nonacceptable to ac-
ceptable pattern: bawling sometine out, stating why
the teacher is doing what he is doing; extreme self-
reference.

8. Pupil-talk-response. Talk by pupils in response tn
teacher. Teacher initiates the contact or solicits pupil
statement or structures the situation. Freedomlo ex-
press'owla ideas is limited.

Pupil 9. Puriii-ratk-iniriation. Talk by pupils ithich they initi-
Talk ate. Expressing own ideas. initiHng a new topic: free-

dom to develop -Onions and a line of thought, like
asking thoughtful questions: going beyopd the existing
struaure

Silence Siletwe orcwtfusion. Rases, short periods of silence
and periods of confusion in which communication can-
not be understoii.d by the observer. (51)



The second phase in process-prodtiet research involves correlating the

data collected through lie use of high- and low-infereitee inktrunients

with some nieasuri. "of Pupil legsning or attitude change. The purpose is to

determine the degree of velationship between certain teacher twhaviors/

teaching sty'les and student academic learnintand/or attitude. A key fact

to keep in mind_ is that phase two involves correlating process and,

product Zariables. Sompexperimentakstudies have been conducted, but

an overwhelming majority of research in the ai-ea of teacher effectiveness

is correlational in nature. The difference, and mon importantly, the
significance.is, fact is that experimental studies are designed to

estahfisk cause and effect: that is, a speoific teaching style causes certain

pupil outcomv.. Correlational studies, on the Other hand, reveal only the

"prosence'olabseace of a mutual relationship. that is, the presence of a

specific teaching style is concomitant with certain pupil outcomes.

Cause-and-effect relationships cannot be infored from coirelational find-

ings. Thus, for instance, rf teacher praise correlates with greiiter pupil

learning, we cannot conclude that.. praisc causes greater learning. This

limitation does not destroy The value of correlational research. It merely

mandates the use bf caution in .interpreting the results., Correlational

findinss do reveal.which teaching styles are acCompanied by pupil learn-

ing and. consequently...suggest strategies teachers can use to improvc

their effectiveness. e,

A fimil note Of cla'rifica.'on is necessary before we turn ourattention to

the reFarch Pracess-product research his focused on both

cognitive anti affective outcomes. This publication will describe only

those finding4 that deal with learning outcomes. Depending upon com-

munity and pupil needs and interests, and professional judgments'. the

affcctive outcomes of the schocil process may be equlior more
at seimPortant. B becau c.)f the increased public concern cademic

achies4ment and the limited natUre of this publication. only the research

findings for teaChing stylesistnnegies and pupil academic learning will be

conisiered here.
.

able I is designedras a thumbnail sketch yf tlfse findings which will

be reviewed and sumnatized in the subsequent pages. The column on

the left .bsts teaching variables: the columns, on the right indicate .the

relationships' of these variables to acactemic.achievement. A plus sign +1

in bath columns to the right indicates conflicting evidence,

p.

dlf

9



TABLE .1

Relationships Between Teaching Variables'
and Pupil Achievement

Negative or
Teaching Variable No Belationship

1. Globally Defined Teach-
ing Styles
a. direct styles ,

h.. indirect styles
c. flexible direct and in-

eirect styles (curvilin-
ear -relationships)

d. formal and mixed
styles

2, Feedback
a. elaborate praise or crit-

icism
b. simpk praise
C. teacher-initiated

praise
d. mild criticism.'simple

praise tied to SES and
ability levels of stu-
dents

e. use of pupil ideas
3. Questioning Acti+lties

it. frequency of questions
b. different ifuestioning 4

patterns
c. seeking improved re-

sponses
d. type of questions

(mixing cognitive level
of questions)

4. Structuring Activities
a. lesson introductions
b. reviewing
C. providing content-

relevant information
d. pretests
e. behavior objectives
f. advance orguri=.5'ers

10



TABLE Icontinued

S. Clarity
a. clarity of aims/pres-

entation
h. clear questions
c. lessoniclass organiza-

tion

6. Task-Oriented Teutt.j.;
Aryl('
a. time on cognitive

tasks
b. businesslike teacher

behavior
"7. Enthusiasm

a. stimulating behavior
ti.te of gestures

c. speech inflection val.-'? iations
8 Icard Structures

a. individual competition
b. ctloperation structures

9. Perceived Classroom
Climate
a. invilvement. affilia-

lion. cohesiveness
h. satWying. difficult.

rich environmInt
c. apathy. friction. cliqu-

ishness. favoritkm
_

Posithe
Relationship

Negative or
No Relationship



GLOBALLY DEFINED TEACHiNG STYLES

Teaching styles may be characterized in a variety of ways. One way is

according to instructional modes such as recitation and lecture, stiscus-

sion, inquiry, or role-playing (86). Another is in terms of teaching
models. Joyce and Weil (97) offer four broad categories of teaching

models: social interaction, information processing, personal source, and
behavior modification. Each category represents a relatively unique

teaching style.
A popular way of characterizing teaching styles is in some dichoto-

mous fashion. For instance, we read of authoritarian versus democratic.

styles (102), pupil-centered versus teacher-centered styles (184), and
traditional versus progressive styles (117, 182). In terms of research, two

dichotomies that have received a considerable amount of attention are

(1) the direct and itdirect teaching styles and 121 variations of the tradi-

tional and progressive styles.

Direct and Indirect Teaching Styles
Much of the research on the direct/indirect dichotomy is based on

Flanders's work. Flanders postulates that pupil learning is affected by

teacher influene in ihe classroom and that this influence is established
through the teacher's verbal behavior. The two major types of influence

are as follows;

Direct Influence (which] consists of stating the teacher's own opinions
or ideas, directing the pupil's action, criticizing his behavior, or
justifying the teacher's authority or use of that authority.

Indirect kfluence (which] consists of soliciting the opinions or ideas of
the pupils, applying or enlarging on thoseopinions or ideas, praising or
encouraging the participation of pupils, or clarifying and accepting
their feelings. (49)

Using these descriptions of direct and indirect influencesrand the

Flanders Interaction Analysis schedule (FIAC) presented in Figure 1,

many investigators have attempted to study the relationship between
!hese broadly defined maching styles and pupil learning (48, 54, 134. 151,

154). First. using Flanders's categories 1-4 to represent indirect influ-

ences and 5-7 to represent direct influences, researchers observe teach-

ers in their classrooms and develop numerical profiles depicting different

teaching styles. As an example. by counting the frequency of events in

each category for a given time period (e.g., three class periods), a
researcher can determine an indirect/direct numerical ratioa number

12 which represents the teacher's style. A number greater than one repre-



sents an indirect style and a number ' ss than one represents a direct

style. Using different I/D ratios developed in this fashiiin, researchers

can then analyze the relationships hetween different teacher profiles

(teaching styles) and pupil learning.
Which of the broadly defined teaching styi( is related to greater

academic achievement? The variety of methodologies and the fine
distinctions between 111) ratios made by different researchees prevent a

definitive answer. We do know that teachers tend to exhibit more direct

rather than indirect influence in the classroom (48, 54, 133, 168).

Flanders's work led him to postulate his so-called "law of two-thirds"

(49). Dunkin and Biddle (44) describe this law as "two-thirds of the time

spent in classrooms is devoted to talk, two-thirds of this talking time is

occupied by the teacher, and two-thirds of teacher talk consists of direct
influence." This pattern of influence is not a new phenomenon. N.i. less

than four researchers have found similar results in studies dating back as

far as 1912 (19, 38. 79. 163). Additionally, we know that teachers exhibit

greater indirectness with pupils of hieer social classes and greater
intelligence (76. 78). Male and female teachers appear to exercise the

same type of influence (158). Not surprisingly. greatel teacher indirect-

ness is associated with greater pupil talk (4. 54. 159), and, in at least one

study, greater teacher indirectness leads to more ihought-provoking
questions on the part of students (90).

With respect to academic learning, some research findings tend to

support the superiority of the indirect style (48. 54. 84, 179). Samph (1-$5)

found that language development and overall achie,,,ement of sixth

graders was greater for pupils exposed to an indirect teaching style.

Similar results have been reported for junior high school students in

mathematics. social studies, and language arts (48. 131). indirectness

also enhanced tne achievement of secondary general science and chemis-

try students (29, 186), and Wolfson (186) concluded that secondary

students retained more information when taught by indirect teachers.

Not all the evidence supports the effectiveness of the indirect teaching

style, however. Several researchers reporuthat "indirectness" is unre-

lated to pupil achievement, especially in the lower grades (1, 154, 157,

167). In studying secondary science, mathematics, and economics, Cook

(37). Torrance (169). and Furst (54) respectively came to similar conclu-

sions. Flanders (49), while finding genera/ support for indirective styles,

also reported mixed results in some cases. Powell (134), exploring the

long-term effects of direct and indirect styles, discovered tha: the
superior effects of exposure to indirect styles dissipated over time. Pupils

learning from indirect-style teachers for the first three years of their
schooling scored higher on arithmetic achievement tests, and about the

same on reading achievements tests, as those learning from more

directive teachers. But by the end of thc fourth grade, there were no 13



significart differences* in the achievement of the two groups. regardless
of the pupil's expoSure to either direct or indirect teaching styles. Thus,
indirectness does not appear tO be superior in all cases.

Why the seemingly conflicting results? Rosenshine (140) suggests that
is inappropriate to compare those studies because of different

methodologies and definitions used to identify the two globally defined
styles. In some studies, only a fine line separated directive and indirec-
tive teachers; therefore, in reality researchers were assessing degrees of
a particular style and not a dichotomous situation. The achievement
potential of students may also offer a partial explanation. Tisher (168),
studying ninta grade science studies, discovered that low achievers
gained more when teacherk, exhibited greater indirectness behavior.
Flanders explained his mixed results in terms of teacher flexibility,
saying that although, in general, pupils in indirect classroom climates
gained more than those in more direct climates. . . teachers who were
able to provide flexible patterns of influence by shifting from indirect to
direct with the passage of time created situations in which students
learned more" (49).

Possibly. the explanation which has the most far-reaching implications
comes from the work of Soar (152, 154). He attempted to assess the
effectiveness of directiindirect teaching styles on the achievement of
fifty-five classrooms of third through sixth grade students. An analysis of
the data on three measures of pupil growth (reading comprehension,
vocabulary, and creativity) resulted in no clear evidence in favor of
either direct or iodirect styles. Attempting to resolve what appeared to be
discrepancies in his findings, Soar hypothesized the existence of a
curvilinear relationship between teacher indirectness and academic
learning (155). Specifically, he hypothesized that the level of thinking/
reasoning required in different learning tasks is related to different
optimum levels of indirectness. Additionally, there is an upper limit to
the degree of indirectness that is associated with pupil gains, and beyond
that point pupils will actually learn less rather than more. Reanalysis of
the original data confirmed the hypothesis. Growth in creativity, which
required the most complex and abstract thinking on the part of the pupils,
was basically linear and no optimum level of directness/indirectness was
found. On the other hand, optimum levels were.found for less complex
and abstract thinking tasks (vocabulary) and for /oust abstract tasks
(reading comprehension). On the basis of this study and cithers, Soar

The word "significant" has a specific meaning in research. It refers to a
judgment as to whether apparent differences are true or whether they merely
result frorr ch.nce. A finding of "no significant differences" means that apparent
differences can.be attributed to chance. and a finding of "significant differences"
means that apparent differences are true differences: that is. too large to be

14 reasonably attributed to chance.

1 .
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postulated the gentralization that a single teaching style is not appropri-

ate for all learning tasks, and that the optimum level for each style differs

depending upon the nature of the learning taok.

Formal and Informal Teaching Styles

Researchers have alio developed various traditional versus progres-

sive dichotomies to study teaching effectiveness in the past fifteen years.

The most recent, thorough, and systematic study is Bennett's work with

the forrral and informal dimeasion (20). Using definitions of tradi-
tional" and progressive, Bennett broke the concepts down into their

composite elements which then formed the content of a questionnaire

given to a large representative sample of teachers. Cluster analysis of the

data resulted in the creation of a typology of twelve teaching styles which
depicted variou points on the formal and informal contiauum. Bennett
describes the two styles at the ends of the continuum as follows:

Wormal Style: These teachers favour integration of subject matter,
and, unlike most other groups, allow pupil choice of work. whether
undertaken individually or in groups. Most allow pupils choice of
seating. Less than half curb movement and talk. Assessment in all its
formstests. grading, and homeworkappears to be discouraged.
Intrinsic motivation is favoured. (20. p. 45)

Formal Style: None jtiachers] favour an integrated approach. Sub-
jects are taught separately by class teaching and individual work. None
allow pupils choice of seating. and every teacher curbs movement and
talk. These teachers are above average on all assessment procedures,
and extrinsic motivation predominates. (20. p. 47)

Selecting a sample of third- and fourth-year primary teachers which

reflected each of the twelve styles, Bennett followed the progress of their

students for one year. Analysis of pre- and post-test achievement scores

showed the following results:

Reading
1. Pupils taught by formal and mixed stylei show significantly

superior progress as compared with those taught by informal
styles.

2. The effect is more noticeable in average and above-average
achievers. Low-achieving boys in formal classrooms progress
less well than expected. but this is not true of low-achieving
formal girls. Above-average boys in informal classrooms mar-
kedly underachieve in comparison to boys of the same ability in
mixed and formal classrooms.

Mathematics
I. Pupils taught by formal styles show significantly superior prog-

ress to that of those taught-by mixed and informal styles,
2. 'The superiority exists at every level of achievement among boys IS



ahd girls, with the exception of the least able boys. who again
r -gess less well than expected.

Eng lisn
1. Pupils taught by formal styles show significantly superior prog-

ress as compared with those taught by mixed and informal styles.
Mixed pupils also show progress significantly superior to that of
informal pupils.

2. Formal boys gain higher scores at every lestel of achievement.
with the exception of the feast able. Mixed girls progress most
below an English quotient of 100. beyond which formal girls show
greatest progress. (20, p. 101)

Bennett's results thus reveal that pupils taught by formal styles, and in
some cases mixed styles. mule greater progress than those taught by
informal styles. With a few exceptions, noticeably in reading, gains were
consistent across pupil achievement leVels.

Do these results conflict with the findings for direct and indirect
teaching styles? Not necessarily. True, in terms of broad generalizations,
many researchers have concluded that indirectness is superior, and
liennett's work supports the effectiveness of formal styles. But the work
of Powell (134), Flanders (48). and Soar (154) suggests that broad
generalizations are inappropi late.. that the effectiveness of a particular
style depends on time factors, the flexibility of the teacher, and the
uature of the learning tasks. In addition, Bennea's study suggests that
using teachers' verbal behavior alone to indicate style 'results in over-
simplified conclusions. A teacher's style involves many different vari-
ables which may manifest themselves through a variety of classroom
activities. Thus, it appears safe to say that the problem of determining
teaching effectiveness is more complex than first thought to be the case.
Accordingly, let us turn our attention to the research findings on specific
components of different teaching styles and strategies, beginning with
feedback.

FEEDBACK

Reiriforcement is a key concept in learning theory. The importance of
positive and negative reinforcers to learning in lower animals is fairly
Well established, but the imreact of differentAreinforcers on human
learning is less clear. Educational theorists, almost universally, advocate
the value of positive reinforcers in promoting pupil academic learning.
However, the empirical evidence suggests some qualifications in apply-
ing this principle. For instance, many of us well remember being told that
we should ''always find something good to say about a student's paper."
Presumably, positive comments encourage future learning, and there is

16 research to support this claim. Working with second and third grades.



Brophy and Evertson (23, p. 94) found that "the use of' symbolic
rewards. particularly gold stars and smiling faces placed upon papers to

be taken home and shown to the parents, or placed on charts in the room,

showed consistent positive association with learning gains." Gider
students, on the other hand, may need more than symbolic rewards,

Stewart and White (1(i4). studying the effects of teacher comments and
letter grades, suggested that it is not the comment itself but ihe

comment in coajunction with a letter grade which would be more likely

to improve student performance. For secondary s'.udents, Page (128)

found that a letter grade and a general comment were More effective in

promoting subsequent learning than either a letter grade and a specific

positive comment of the praise-or-encourage, type or simply a letter grade

withont a comment. Thus, positive reinforcers in the form of written

comments are valuable, but the nature of the comments and certain pupil

characteristics may influence their overall effectiveness. Furthermore,

the same qualifications appear to apply for verbal feedback.
Teacher verbal feedback takes many forms. Zahorik (189) identified

150 different types of feedback used in fifteen classes of third and sixth

graders. Reanalysis of the data led him to collapse the 150 types into

sixteen general categories with a maiority of teacher comments falling

into categories characterized as providing positive answers, simple

praise and confirmation. and what Flanders (48) would label aCcepting or

using student ideas.
How are these categories of verbal feedback employed by teachers in

classroom interactions? Clearly, the type and extern of feedback will

vary with the instructional activity, and, according to Zahorik(191). with

different segments of the lesson. What is:surprising is the small amount

of classroom time during which teachers engage in the three categories of

feedback. Referring to Zahorik's (190) work again, when teachers were

asked what verbal behaviors they valued most highly, a large majority

listed praise. both simple and elaborate, giving clear directions, and

asking students to develop their ideas. However, classroom observations

consistently indicatF that these activities account for less than ten

percent each of classroom interactions (2, 48, 54, 133, 168). Teacheis in

the early grades give more praise.feedback than their colleagues in upper

grades (191), and the existence of conflicting evidence suggests that

teachers use pupil ideas and provide praise equally for males and females

(24, 25, 42. 113) and for students of different socioeconomic backgrounds

(2. 24, 60) and academic ability (25, 39, 60, 95).

The Effects of Praise
A few researchers have found correlations between teacher praise and

pupil gainscorreiations for samples of preschool children (53), disad- 17



vantaged children in kindergarten and first grade (156), and various
samples of third through seventh grade students (48. 132, 1 ). Con-
versely,, several investigators have found verbal praise to be unrelated to
pupil progress. As examples, it is unrelated to achievement for first (47,
70) and second graders (69, 132). for upper elementary grade stud:nts
(158, 177), and for middle school -tudents (48). Evidence of the effects of
praise on secondary students is missing and appears. as yet, to be an
uncharted area of inquiry. But, as is apparent. the effects of praise on
younger adolescents are unclear.

Why do we find discrepancies in the evidence? At first glance, one
might conclude that praise must be unrelated to pupil lea ming or that our
research techniques are not precise enough to measure its effects.
Looking first at the research methodologies, there is some evidence to
warrant the conclusion. The number of different definitions of praise
used in studies is approximately equal to the number 'of studies con-
ducted. Additionally, Samph (144) found that the presence of an observer
in the classroom tends to modify the teacher's behavior. In his Ntudy. the
observer's presence coincided with increases in teacher praise, question-
ing behavior, and the acceptance of student. ideas.

Given these research limitations, the important question becomes,
Must we accept the alternative hypothesis, that is, that praise is

unrelated to academic achievement? Fortunately, recent research per-
mits us to qualify our answer. Elaborate praise is unrelated to student
gains (40). but Wallen (177) and Wright and Nuthall (188) found that
minimal types of positive feedback correlated with achievement. Words
like "Right," Okay." "Good,'' Uh-huh," and "Thank you" corre-
lated with achievement gains for elementary-age students.

A second group of studies also sheds light on the effectiveness of
praise. Praise directly related to an academic topic correlates with pupil
progress (160), as does positive feedback when it is interpreted by the
pupil as approval of hisiher ideas or academic planning (158). However,
to be effective, the praise must be teacher-initiated and sincere. Refer-
ring to his observations of 150 classrooms in 67 different schools,
Goodlad (62) writes, "It seemed to us . . . that praise and veibal rewards
(positive reinforcement) pften were perfunctorily given and not clearly
designed to attract a child's attehtion to the close relationships between
his efforts and some goal or model." But if the praise is given sincerely, it
can have a positive effect. For instance, Boak (22) found that junior high

school students who rated their teachers "genuine" gained more than
those students who gave their teachers lower "genuineness" marks.

The importance of giving genuine feedback that is academically related
is supported by Brophy and Evertson's findings for teacher-initiated
vasus pupil-initiated interactions (23). Teacher-initiated praise corre-

18 lated positively with student learning gains while praise occurring in

20



pupil-initiated private interactions was negatively correlated with gains.

In explaining this phenomenon, Brophy and Evertson write:

. . . our observers believed that teacher praise in student-initiated
situations tended to be brief, perfunctory, and generally lacking in both
affect and specificity. In contrast, praise occurring in teacher-initiated
interactions tencicd to be more specific (the teacher indicated in some
detail what it was about the studem's work that was praiseworthy, as
opposed to giving the student a perfunctory -That's good"), and it

tended to be delivered in a manner that suggested more credibility and
positive affect. (23, p. 91)

The Brophy and Evertson study is important for the additional reason

that it provides fairly conclusive evideme of the effects of praise on

young children of different socioeconomic backgrounds and academic

ability. These researchers cgnducted a large-scale field observation
study of second and third grade teachers and their students over a
two-year period. Generally, they found that praise was not nearly as
positively related to learning gains as found in many earlier studies. More

importantly, the findings revealed only a weak positive relationship
between teacher praise and the achievement of ldw socioeconomic status

children and a tendency for praise to be negatively related to achieve-

ment in high" socioeconomic status children. Brophy and Evertson

suggest that an explanation for these findings may lie in child develop-

ment research. Weiner and Kukla (180) discovered a relationship be-

tween achievement motivation and the effects of praise and criticism.

Students with high achievement motivation and records of academic

success respond better to criticism than praise, while those with low

achievement motivation and records of academic failure respond better

to praise. Brophy and Evertson believe their high socioeconomic stu-

dents exhibited high achievement motivation and that their low
socioeconomic students exhibited low achievement motivation. Given

this premise, they conclude:

. . a student who is accustomed to success, expects success, and is
capable of aclieving success with reasonable effort tends to respond
well, at least in terms of improved achievement, to chiding criticism
for failure that results from lack of effort or persistent application of
skills. In contrast, the student who is accustome to failure, expects
failure, and has difficulty mastering svmething even if he persists long
and hard is much more likely to be positively affected by encourage-
ment and praise, and more likely to be negatively affected by criticism.

(23. pp. 91-92)

In summary, then, elaborate teacher praise is not effective in promot-

ing greater student achievement. Simple praise is effixtive, especially if

it is related to the academic task at hand. Superficial attempts at praise

are ineffective, while credible and genuine praise enhances achievement.

Teacher-initiated praise is more meaningful than pupil-initiated praise': 19



Last)), praising behavior may enhance greater gains for low,
socioeconomic and academic ability students, while mild criticism is
more effective with high socioeconomic and academic ability students,

The Effects of Criticism
Interspersed through thc studies of teacher praise are the research

findings for the effect of teacher criticism on pupil learning. Teacher
criticism accounts for less than ten percent of thc total classroom
interactions (2. 48. 168), and it appears to be indiscriminately directed at
both males and females (42). Criticism is used more often in the primary
grades (81). while social studies classes exhibited less teacher criticisni
than other classes (60, 81). Generally, research indicates that the use of
criticism is unrelated to students' socioeconomic status, but at least one
researcher found that lower achieving students received a greater
amount of teacher criticism (60).

As discussed earlier, mild criticism may be related to achievement in
high socioeconomic and academic ability students, but extreme criticism
correlates negatively with student gains under all circumstances. For
instance, investigators have found .that extreme criticism relates nega-
tively with achievement for filsadvantaged children (69. 83). upper-
middle-class students (132), and upper-middle-class students with
above-average academic ability (158). On the other hand, two of these
researchers found evidence supporting the use of mild criticism. Nonac-
ceptance by the teacher for an incorrect pupil response. a form of mild
criticism, was effective in promoting student gains (132), and disapproval
both by commanding conformance and by eliciting clarification in a
nonthreatening way was related tri positive gains in reading (158).

Potentially. the most significant findings for the effects of teacher
criticism on pupil progress is Soar's ork with elementary children (152,
154). Paralleling his findings for teacher indirectness. Soar established a
curvilinear relationships between criticism and pupil growth. In other
words, there is an optimum level of criticism, a point at wle,ch greater
pupil growth is maximized; beyond that point, greater criticism hinders
progress. The optimum point depends upon the nature of the learning
task. The learning of complex-abstract cognitive tasks occurs best in
situations where teacher criticism is low; whereas the learning of less
complex tasks and simple-concrete. tasks is best mastered in situations
involving varying degrees of criticism. In no case does extreme criticism
enhance learning.

To summarize, strong disapproval and criticism, like elaborate praise.
are not effective in promoting academic achievement. Mild criticism

20 does correlate with achievement; its effectiveness, in large measure.



depends upon the nature of the learning task. Tti quote Rosenshine:

. . . there is no evidence to support a claim that a teacher should avoid
telling a pupil that he is wrong. or should avoid giving him academic
directions. However, teachers who use a good deal of criticism appear,
consistently to haveclasses which achieve less in most subject areas.
(140)

The Use of Pupil Ideas
Another major type of verbal feedback is teacher acceptance and use

of pupil ideas. As originally developed by Flanders. this type of feedback
can be subdivided into five subcategories:

1. Acknowledging the pupil's idea by repeating the nouns and logical
contentions heishv: has expressed;

2. Modifying, rephrasing. or conceptualizing it in the teacher's own
words:

3. Applying the idea by using it to reach an inference or to take the
next step in a logical analysis of a problem:

4. Comparing the ideas by drawing a relationship between the pupil's
idea and one expressed earlier by either a pupil or a teacher:

5. Samna...king what was said by a pupil or a group of pupils. (48)

Unfortunately, to date too few studies have explored the effectiveness
of the use of student ideas on subsequent learning. Those that have
explored the area indicate this teaching strategy is beneficial. Fortune
(53). Morrison (121). and Perkins (132) all found positive correlations
between teachers' use of pupil ideas and the arithmetic, language arts, and
social studies achievements of fourth, fifth, and sixth graders. Flanders.
in reporting his findings based on fourth grade and sixth through eighth
grade classrooms. states. . . when classroom interaction patterns
indicate that pupils have opportunities to express their ideas, and when
these ideas are incorporated into the learning activities, then the pupils
seem to learn more and to develop more positive attitudes toward the
teacher and the learning activities" (48). The only exception to this
pattern of findings for elementary and middle-school-age students is
Fortune's study, of preschbol children (52). The age of the Children and
the length of the learning sessions (five to seven Ininutes) may, however,
explain his results. Thus, the strategy of using pupil ideas may be
effective in encouraging pupil academic growth. lore substantial con-
clusions must await further research findings.

THE USE OF QUESTIONS

A teaching style often purported to increase pupil learning is that of
using questions. Educational theorists claim that teachers who increase 21
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the number of questions they ask and who ask higher-order questions

will be more effective. Available research evidence supports this claim

only in part.
Sevetal siudies have shown that the frequency of asking questions

does ,:orrelate with achievement. Harrks (69) and Walien ,(177) have

established that teachers' use of more questions with early elementary

children (grades 1-3) was associated with increased academic growth.

Seventh and eighth graders also appear to learn more (49), and in-
terspersing questions throughout a high school science lesson is more

.effective than instructional lessons which lack opportunities for students

to respond to questions ( 42).
Knowing that the frequency of questions correlates positively with

achievement, one might ask if the pattern of questioning or the teacher's

responses to pupils-answers influence achievement. Two experimental

studies have explored the effects of different patterns of questioning (80.

126). In both studies, students were assigned to one of three treatment

groups in which teachers ( 11 randomly asked questions around the

classroom: (2) systematicafly asked questions according to a predeter-

mined pattern: or (3) addressed questions only to those students who
volunteered. No significant differences were found among the achieve-

ment levels of the three groups, although some differences were found

for science achievement of males (80). The generil conclusion, however.

was that different questioning patterns do not influence achievement.

Research finding( on teachers' responses to student answers pre

mixed. Wright and Nuthall (188) and Fortune (53) have found that
repeating a student's correct resppnse is related positively to learning. In

addition. the Wright and Nuthall study is one of three (188. 152, 158) in

which significant positive results were found for -probing" behavior.
Probing refers to the teaching strategy of encouraging a student to

elaborate upon hisiher response or asking another question of the same

student. On the other hand, Brophy and Evertson (23) found no
relationship between seeking improved responses and achievement. and

Gall et al. (55) were unable to discover substantial and consistent support

for probing or redirecting behaviors. These mixed findings thus suggest

that further study of this teacher strategy is warranted and necessary.. _

Thc seark..h for the most effective type of question to be used in
instruction has also produced mixed results. Part of the problem lies with

the various definitions used by different, researchers including those

which distinguish between convergent and divergetnt questions (35), form

and meaningful. questions (69, 70). factual and process questions (158).

open-ended and closed-ended questions 1158). and many more (27. 75.

82, 83. 146). Use of such varying definitions makes compakisons between

findings difficult. Recognizing the problem. we can conclude that at best

thc results are m xed: at worst. there are no significant differences. In



respqnse to the worst case, Rosenshine says:

These non-significant results arc puzzling. One would expect that :he
frequency of questions that encourage pupils "to seek explanations, to
reason, to solve problems" (Perkins 1965) or the frequency of questions
related -to interpretation (Hapis and Serwer 1966; Harris et al. 1968)
would be consistently related to achievement. Yet these non-significant
results have been experimentally repIrcated. (140) -

Hutchinson (85) in his experimental study found that the creativity test
scores of seventh graders increased, with the presence of convergent
questions, but their achievement test scores were almost identical. Miller
(115), in a similar study, found no significant differences for mastery of
facts or mastery of higher-order understandings.

Evidence which May explain why the results are mixed comes from the
studies of Soar (452). Thompson and Bowers (167), and Furst (54). All
three studies examined the impact of classroom interactions which
included vitriork mixes of highLr-order and lower-ordei questions.
Results indicated that the most effective pattern is a mixed one; therefore
the relationship between levels of questions and achievement is once
again curvilinear.
. In summary. teaching st! :es that include questioning behaviors are
effective. Increasing the number of questions used in instruction does
correlate positively with achievement, while no partiCular pattern of
asking questions around the classrooth is most effective. Reinforcing
studqnt responses through ripetition. of correct answers and probing
strategies may enhance learning. ,Finally, mixing factual questions and
higher-order questions together through 'the instructional activity will
produce more effective results than using either type alone.

STRUCTURING ACTIVITIES

Structuring activities are the presentation of insti-uctional frameworks
and/or teacher comments which are designed to assist the learner in
identifying and focusing his/her attention on the content to be learned.
Examples of instructional frameworks include pretests, behavioral ob-
jectives, and advance organizers. Teacher comments include statements
which prOvide content-relevant information prior to a question, the use
of definitions and examples. and the f-equent mention and review of
important points or main ideas. Structuring activities such as these have
long been considered effective strategies for promoting learning. Only
recently have investietors begun to test this assumption empirically.

Fortune (53). studying secondary English, mathematics, and social
studies student teachers. discovered that the most effective teachers in
terms of pupil gains used introductions to lessons, periodic revidws, and 23
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repetition4maior points throughout the instructional units. WrighLand

Nuthall (188) foUnd that providing content-relevant information prior to

beginning a lesson was mit related to,pupil Ons, hut that providing this

inftirmation at the end of the lesson was effective. Furthermore, acquisi-

tiftt of concepts improves when students are given additional concept !

relevant material (9). Students of teachers who preent concept defini-

tions and examples achieve more than those not given this material, and

presenting definitions plus three different sets of examples significantly

improves learning (93): ,
Turning to instructional frameworks, the effects" of using pretests

appear to be (nixed. For initance, Campbed and Stanley (28) and*Weich

and Walberg (181) cite eleVen.studies in which efc.:zta weir indiscernible

-and three in which effects were discernible. Hartlevand Davies (71) cite

se'ieral more examples in each category (8. 65. 7.2 103. 129). The best

summary of the research findings in this area is provided by Hartley (73).

In part. he concludes thai pretests are ritost effective if (1) the instruc-
tional period-following the pretest is short in duration. (2) they are used

with more mature learners or 'students of higher academic ability. and

(3) students understand the questions and know something about the

material on the pretest.. -

The effectivenest of behatioral objectives in improving, academic
,

learning has been deltionstrated in'several studies 134, 97, 124, 143). As

an example. Dalis 141) explored the etTe4s of specifi e objectives, vague

objectives, and paragraphs of information on the achievement of tenth

grade health and safety students, Those who were provided specific

objectives scored significantly better than those provided-paragraphs or

vague objectives. All the research. however, does not 'Suppiart the
findings of Dalis and others. Studies by Bishop (21),. Cook(36):DoRose

(43). and' Oswald (1271 have found objectives to nrelatedsto student

ac,hievemem, After reviewing much of the pro an c evidence. Melton"'

concludes that using behavioral objectives may be ineffective

.. 1. If sttIdents ignore the objectives provided, either because they are

unaware of them. or because prior experience suggests that it is not ,

important to take note of them.
;?.. If the objectives are too general. or too ambiguous. to bc of

particular assistance. ,-

3, If the objectives are of extreme facility or difficulty.
4. If the objectives of particular interest are only a small proportion of

those provided to students.
5. If students are so conscientious, ur so highly motivated, that they

.
ichieve the objectives regardless pf whether or nut they are

.,pecified. A 112) ...

olated positively. Melton's conclusions sugge,d that behavioral objec..-
-,
pves will be effective if stOdents see their importance, if they are specific:

24 clear, and understandable, and if they are relevant to content.

0



Advance organizers are instnictional frameworks designed to clarify

the learning task ahead for the stndent. Ausubel (1 l), the originator of

advance organizers, defines them as introductory material written at."a

highei- level of abstraction, generality, and inclusiveness than the learn-

ing itself' (12). For Ausubel, an organizer provides the learner with a

subsumer

I. gives hi fa general overview of the more detailed material in
advance tj his actual confrontation with it; and

2. provide rganizing elements that are inclusive of and take into
account most relevantly and efficiently bothhe particular content
contained in the material and rele..ant concepts in cognitive struc-

ture. (12)

Although Ausubel (11) contends that he has provided clear criteria for

constructing advance organizers, few researchers agree. Accordingly,

studies reflect a multitude of operational definitions, and, as might be

anticipated. the research findings show mixed results for their effective-

-ness in promoting learning. Grotelueschen and Sjogren (64) and Neis-

worth (125) have found that the achievement of above-average-ability
students improves with the use of 'this instructional framework. Allen (1)

concluded that organizers enhanced learning for above-average ninth

gra social studies students. but not for less zble students. Lawton

(99,1( orking with a saMple of six- and ten-year-olds, found that

advance o nizers accelerated their movement from a preoperations

level to the concrete, operations level of learning.

On the other side of the coin, researchers such as Thelen (165).

Clawson and Barnes (30), Pelletti (130). Shmurak (149). and Graben et al.

(63) report nonsignificant effects for the use of advance organizers.
Additionally, two investigators (26.104) found no significant difference in

the achievement of students given visual or written organizers. afid

Jerrolds 187) reports that the presence or absence of organizers, or

modified ones. is unrelated to the achievement of ninth grade students.

Findings such as these, coupled with the significi.nt findings noted.

prompted Hartley and Davies (74) to quote one researcher as saying. "If

it works. irs an advance organizer; if it doesn't work, it isn't." This may

he an .unfair judgment. hut it points up the problem. Again, we must

reserve formulating conclusions concerning the effectiveness of advance

organizers until we obtain more conclusive evidence.

Summarizing the- research on the effectiveness of teaching styles

which include structuring activities, then, we find that introductory
comments by teachers; reviews, and the presentation of content-relevant

information are effective in promoting learning. Pretests and behavioral

objectives may be effective depending upon such factors as design.

relevancy to the learning task. and the abilities of students. The value of

advanc: organizers is Mill open to question and study. 25



CLARITY OF PRiSENTATION

A variable closely associated with the use of strucairing comments is

that of clarity of instruction. Researchersdefine this variable differently.

but, in essence, it means presentation by the teacher in a clear fashion of

the cognitive material to be mastered. Several studies have revealed that

'clarity of presentation is effective in promoting learni^z. Using low- and

high-inference observation instruments, Good and Grouws (61) estab-

lished that more effective teachers introduced and explained material

more clearly than did less effective teachers. Belgard, Rosenshine, and

Gage (17). using a similar research design, obtained similar results. After

each fifteen-minute lecture on three consecutive days of instruction,

twelfth grade social studies students were asked to rate teacher effec-

tiveness on several variables. Classes of students who gave their
teachers high marts for clarity of aims and of presentation achieved more

than classes who gave .their teachers low marks on thrse variables.

Furthermore, Hiller. Fisher. and Kaess (77) found that classe in which

teachers used fewer vague wards such as _"some," "many." "of
course." and 'a little" registered greater gains than classes where these

words were frequently used, Finally. Wright and Nuthall (188) report

that effective third grade teachers were those who phrased their ques-

tions so that they were answered the first time and did not have to supply

additional information before students could give the desired response.

The single study reviewed .by the author that did not report a strong
relationship between teacher clarity and achieveMent is drophy and

Evertson's work with second and third graders. These researchers

explain their results as follows:

Perhaps the coniplexity levels of the material taught at these grade
levels is low enough that clarity is not a major consideration, as much

as it is for teaching certain subjcts at higher grade levels. particularly
difficult subjacts with much abstract content. In general. it seems
reasonable to suppose that teacher clarity becomes increieiingly impor-
tant as the curriculum becomes more complex. (23. p. 82)

Another way of looking at clarity of presentation is to consider

perceptions about lesson and class organization. Presumably if presenta-

tions are clea%students should perceive the organization of the lesson.

Results froni the Belgard. Rosenshine. and Gage (17) study cited confirm

this hypothesis. In addition to high marks on clarity, effective teachers

were rated high on organization of lesson. Lawrenz (98) found that

classes where students perceived the goals of instruction achieved more

than classes where students were unable to identify such goals. And in

several studies, Anderson and Walberg (5, 6, 173. 1751 have found a

negative relationship between perceived class disorganization and

26 achievement. In other words. students who, as a group, perceived their



classes as disorganized achieved less than those who rated their classes

high on organiiation. Thus, it is apparent that effective teaching styles

include teacher behaviors whicl. promote clarity of presentation.

TASK-ORIENTED TEACHING STYLES

Several researchers have attempted to determine the..sffects of task-

oriented behavior on academic achievement. In the eyes of many
educators "time on task should be related to achievement.'Research
findings indicate that it is a positive relationship. Three studies (23. 153,

160) have shown that time spent directly on instmetion is significantly
related to achievement for low ,,ocioeconomic status children. In addi-

tion. Spaulding (158) found that teachers who were rated more busi-
nesslike and Orderly were more effective in promoting achievement, and-

Fortune (53) and Kleinman (94) report significant achievement results
were obtained in those classes that were taught by more businesslike
(responsible. steady, systematic, poised) teachers. It is apparent from
these studies that task-oriented behavior correlates positively with pupil

learning and consequently warrants being viewed as part of an effective

teaehing style,

ENTHUSIASTIC TEACHING

A teaching behavior viewed desirable, almost universally, is teacher

enthusiasm. Its effectiveness in promoting pupil aehievement is sup-

ported by a considerable bixiy of research evidence. Roberts and Becker

(13E0 report that the variables of teacher dynamism and teacher deliyery

distinguish effective from ineffeetive teachers. Wa flen (177, 178) reports

that the teacher variable "stimulating was significantly eorrelated with

arithmetic achievement for first and third graders, and wich reading
achievement for sixty-five classes of first through fifth graders, Fortune

.(53) asked social studies. mathematics. and English student teachers in

their field experience to teach short lessons to fourth, fifth, and sixth
grade classes. .Using supervisor ratings. he found giat the pupils of
student teachers who were rated more stimulating scored higher on
achievement measures. In an experimental study., Mastin (107) manipu-

lated teacher enthusiasm by having twenty teachers present one lecture

with enthusiasm and one lecture with indifference to their sixth and
seventh grade classes, Class average achievement scores for the lessons

taught with enthusiasm were higher for nineteen of the twenty classes.

Research on animation and speech patterns also supports the effec-

tiveness of teacher enthusiasm. Rosenshine (137) reports that Jersild (HS) 27



and Ebrensberger (46) experimentally manipulated teachers' hand ges-

tures and found significant retention levels for .the content that was
accompanied by gestures. Gauger (58) found similar results in an
experiment with high school students. In an interesting study of speech
inflection. McCoard (122) concluded that pitch and volume, and the

variations in each, correlate with achievement.
The one importam piece of research that reports a lack of relationship'

between enthusiasm and pupil gains is the seudy by Brophy and Evertson
(23). This study is important because its results tend, to contradict the
assumption that teacher enthusiasm is essential, to learning in young
children. Brophy and Evertson recognize that their findings may be

biased by characteristics of their 'teacher sample and the research

methodology, but they also suggest

. . that an argument can be made that they laffect and enthusiasm] are
less important with younger children than with older children; despite
the acknowledged importance of adults relative to the peer group for
younger children. For one thing, young children tend to accept without
much questionineor opposition the idea that they are supposed to go
to school and "learn. and that the teacher's job is to teach them. . . .

'younger children tend-to accept the school curriculum as given, so that
enthusiasm and some of the other leacher characteristics that are
important in generating interest'. in a subject area among older students
are superfluous with younger ones-. Thus, it can be argued that affect.
enthusiasm, and related teacher characteristics are less important with
young children, particularly those in high SES schools, than they are
with older children and adolescents. (23. p. 106)

Teacher enthusiasm, thtn. is a significant correlate of pupil achieve-

ment. Stimulating teaching effectively promotes student karning gains.
Its presence is important for academic learning at all 4ge levels, but
especially for older adolescents:

CLASSROOM REWARD STRUCTURES

A topic that has received a considerable amount of attention in recent

years is classroom reward structures, In large part. teaching styles and
strategies determine the type of reward structure present in the class-

room. Michaels identifies four basic structures that may be present as

follows:

I. individual reward contingencies, where performance is rewarded
according to predetermined standards for each individual;

2. group reward contingencies, where performance is rewarded ac-
cording to predetermined standards for each group. and rewards are
distributed equally among group members;

3. individual competition. where rewards are dependent upon the
relative performance of other individuals:



4.. group competition, where group rewards are dependent upon the
relative performance of other groupi. (114)

Typically, individual competition or individual reward contingencies has

been the predominate structure present in classrooms. Inereasing ly,
these structures have been criticized as being less effective than others in

Promoting academic learning.
Which reward structure produces the greatest pupil achievement? The

research evidence favors the use of individual competition. As examples,

Clifford (32) found that individual competition structures were more
effective than individual reward contingencies in teaching digit-letter

substitutions to fifth and sixth grade students. Mailer (105) found that

individual competition produces greater mathematics achievement
scores than does group competition in fifth through eighth graders. These
and other studies (67, 147, 185) indicate that individual competition
structures result in greater pupil gains. This conclusion merits at least
two qualifications, however. The research of Miller and Hamblin (116)

suRests that the effectiveness of a particular reward structure depends,
in part, upon the structure of the learning task. In other words, if the task

is an interdependent one, i.e.. it could not be performed by an individual,

group reward contingencies we more positively related to achievement

than competitive structures.
A second 4ualification reflects the focus of this publication. We are

concerned here only with academie achievement. Group process skills

may be achieved more effectively through group reward structures, and

in fact, this claim has been substantiated by investigators such as
Coleman (33). Bronfenbrenner (26): and Johnson and Johnson (91).
Equally important., studies by Hamblin et al. (67) and Edwards et al. (45)

have shown that both academic and group process goals can be achieved

when individual and group reward structures are used concurrently in the

classroom.

STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF
CLASSROOM CLIMATE

A final way of looking at the effects of different teaching styles on pupil

learning is to consider studies on student perceptions.of the classroom

environment. Partial results from such studies have .been used in the
preceding pages to document research findings, but additional results
deserve brief attention. Moos and Moos (120) found that achievement

Was greater for classes that students rated high in involvement and
affiliation. They also found greater achievement related to the extent to
which students pay attention and show interest and come to know and 29



work with their peers. Ander Fon (5), Wa lberg (173). and Walberg and
Anderson (175) report a positive relationship between cognitive learning
and those classes ,students perceive as cohesive (the presence of peer
friendships), satisfying (students enjoy their class work), environ-
mentally rich (necessary books and materials are readily available), and
difficult (students are constantly challenged). Conversely, these sante
researchers report negative relationships between achievement and
those classes perceived as exhibiting student apathy. friction. cliquish-
ness, and favoritism. Thus, the results suggest that teaching styles and I-

strategies which challenge students to do their best and which encourage
group membership and cohesiveness will be particularly effective in
promoting pupil achievement.

.c

CONCLUDING COMMENT

In closing, it seemns appropriate once again to caution the reader in
interpreting the information presented in ;hik publication. Teaching is a
complex act, and effective teaching involves a multitude of variables.
This fact. coupled with the limitations of our present research
methodologies, hinders identification of precise cause-and-effect reit-
tionships. To date, an ove7whelming amount of the research has been
able to establish only correlational relationships between selected teach-
ing styles and behaviors and pupil achievement. Establishing these
relationships is an example of the contributions that research can make
to improving classroom teaching. but we must not settle for these results
alone. Additional research is urgently needed. In the interim period, the
author hopes the information provided in the foregoing pages will assist
teachers in identifying effective teaching strategies that can be used in
classroom instruction.
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